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ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.
COUNCIL ELECTION.

THE ballot for the election of three members of the Council
was held on July 5th, with the following result:

Mr. Howard Marsh ... ... ... ... 327
Mr. Reginald Harrison ... ... 266
Mr. James Hardie (Manchester)... 250

Mr. Davies-Colley ... . .. ... ... ... 215
Mr. Herbert Page ... ... ... ... ... 181

Mr. Wilmot Evans and Mr. Joseph Griffiths acted as
scrutineers.
The President, Mr. HULKE, declared Messrs, Harrison and

Marsh duly re-elected, and Mr. Hardie duly elected members
of Council. There were 383 valid voting papers, and 109
personal votes.

LITERARY NOTES.
UNDER the title of Higiene de la Educacion an inaugural ad-
dress, delivered by Dr. Joaquin Duran y Trincheria on his
reception as a member of the Royal Academy of Medicine
and Surgery of Barcelona, and the reply of Dr. Eduardo Ber-
Ptran y Rubio, have been republished. The former takes
Dr. Hughlings Jackson's hypothesis of three levels of
nervous centres in the brain as the physiological basis
on which the educational edifice must be built up.
He urges strongly that in the training of the mind
that of the body must not be lost sight of. On this
point he says: "To direct education solely with regard
to the development of the mental powers is to follow a
method analogous to that famous procedure to which it is
:said the 8opranisti of the Sixtine Chapel used to be subjected-
in order that they might sing like angels they were mutilated
as men." While admitting that gymnastics in an enclosed
space may be an "excellent orthopaedic method" he pleads,
for "open air, sunlight, unlimited space, liberty of move-
ment, amusement of all the senses, agility, courage, and
endurance " as the necessary conditions of full physical
development. Intellectual education must, he contends
proceed from the lower sensori-motor to the higher psychi-
cal centres. Rational education should begin, not with the
mere learning of words, but with " manual training." Dr.
Duran believes that the defects of the systems of education
which have hitherto prevailed are answerable for a large part
of the instability of nervous equilibrium characteristic of
the present generation.
The following letter received by the editor of an American

*contemporary contains an "appreciation" of medical jour-
nalism which fortunately is as uncommon in the profession
as the grammatical and orthographical eccentricities of the
" Christun Docter :"
Your copy of the- Jurnal come, and the letter to-askin me to send

fifty cens and git it fur a yeer. I don't nead no jurnals. When I git a
tuff case I go off inter sum secrit plase and tell the lord all about it and
wate for him to put inter my minde what ter do. Thats bettern jurnals
and syklopedes and such. If we hed more lord trusting docters and less
colleges weed fare better- The lord noes morn all the docters and if we
go to him fur noledge it ill be bettern jurnals. Fraternally in the lord. A
CHRISTUN DOCTER. P. S.-I've practist medisen morn fifty yeers. Yore
ken publish this letter if you want ter.

Curtice's Newspaper Index, of which the first volume (July
1st-September 30th, 1893) has just been issued, is an
index to the Times, the London morning and evening papers,
120 weekly papers, and 31 provincial papers. The Index will
enable anyone with a minimum of trouble to reconstruct the
story of the world's life from day to day. With the assist-
ance of Mr. Curtice's publication, the inquirer can in a few
minutes find the record of a marriage or a murder, the sink-
ing of a battleship, or the bankruptcy of a builder. Medical
matters are rather oddly classified under the head of " surgi-
cal and medical." The greatest amount of space under this
head is devoted to "cholera;" next comes the "British
Medical Association." The other subjects in the domain of
medicine appear to be somewhat capriciously selected, for
while there are entries referring to " erythromelalgia,"
"lymphadenoma," and "pancreatic haemorrhage," cancer
and consumption are not referred to. A little more care in
the revision of proofs seems to be called for, such errors as

"Cesarean section" (p. 255), "Charnot andlhypnotism " (p.
255, "simple glancoma" (indexed under" simple" by the
way, p. 260), " lymph variolus " (p. 115) striking the eye in
turning the pages.
At a recent meeting of the Spanish Academy of Medicine,

Dr. Olmedilla gave an account (founded on an article by
M. Dognde in the Boletin de la Real Academia de la Historia,
November, 1892) of a curious manuscript which is in the
library of the University of Liege. The manuscriPt is
described in the catalogue as follows:-" Numdro 887. Albul-
lasem de Baldac, filius Abdi medici, composuit hunc lib-
rum." It consists of 84 leaves, each measuring 247 milli-
metres in height by 170 in breadth, and it contains 166
drawings executed with a good deal of artistic feeling, repre-
senting scenes in the lives of persons referred to in the
manuscript. The character of the writing fixes the date of
the manuscript as somewhere in the first half of the fifteenth
century. The work is a treatise on hygiene, translated into
Latin by a Spaniard in 1415 from an Arabic original believed to
have been composed four centuries earlier by Aboul Cassem
Khalaf-ben-Abbas, commonly known as Albucasis. That
famous Moorish physicianwas at the zenith ofhis career in 1085,
teaching and practising medicine with great applause at Cor-
dova, where he lived in a magnificent palace, built for him by
Abderraman III, and known as Medinet-az-Zaharah (City of
the Flower). The manuscript, which relates largely to diet,
clothing, dwellings, etc., incidentally throws many interest-
ing side lights on the mode of life of the Spanish Moors in
the eleventh century. When not fighting or love-making
they seem to have spent their time in hunting. Albucasis
seems to have been particularly fond of flowers, and he
speaks with Oriental exuberance of language of the gardens
of Cordova. Mention is made of crystallised transparent
sugar which, mixed with certain fruits, is recommended as
an application in gingivitis and certain affections of the
teeth.

REGISTRATION OF MIDWIVES.
WEST SOMERSET BRANCH.

AT the annual meeting of the West Somerset Branch held at
Taunton on June 28th, the following resolution was proposed,
and its object ably advocated by several speakers:
That this meeting approves of the principle of the registration of mid-

wives; and it also agrees with the minority report drawn up by certain
members of the Lancashire and Cheshire Branch, as published at page
1223 in the Association JOURNAL.
To this resolution an amendment was proposed as follows:
That, in the opinion of this meeting, the registration of midwives, such

as is suggested in the proposed resolution, is not at present required.
The amendment was warmly supported, and on being put

to the meeting was declared to be carried.

STIRLING, KINRoSs, AND CLACKMANNAN BRANCH.
AT the annual meeting of the Stirling, Kinross, and Clack-
mannan Branch held at Tillicoultry on June 29th, communi-
cations relative to the registration of midwives were received
from the Lancashire and Cheshire Branch, and it was re-
solved:
That this Branch recognises the existence of a demand for the services

of midwives, and approves of the promotion of a Bill regulating and pro-
viding for the education, control, and supervision of such practice.

EDINBURGH BRANCH.
AT the annual meeting of the Edinburgh Branch held at
Edinburgh on June 14th and 28th, communications were
placed on the table from various bodies in reference to the
proposed registration of midwives. After some conversation
it was unanimously resolved:
That the correspondence on the midwives question be remitted to a

committee to report to nex annual meeting.
The committee was named as follows:-Drs. Bairstow, And.

Balfour, J. Carmichael, Elder, Forbes, Berry Hart, J. Jamie-
son, Nasmyth, Jas. Ritchie, Cormack Smith, Spence, N.
Walker (convener), Duddingston Wilson, and P. A. Young.

PROFESSOR OLLIER, the well-known surgeon of Iyons, has
been promoted to the grade of Commander of the Legion of
Honour.


